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Summer Reading 2023 AND Required texts for all 2023-24 freshman English classes

SUMMER READING

English I —Read ONE novel: S.E. Hinton’s The Outsiders
https://www.amazon.com/Outsiders-S-Hinton/dp/014240733X/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2R59QCJQ0T7AZ&keywords=the+
outsiders&qid=1683550565&sprefix=the+outsiders%2Caps%2C115&sr=8-2

Honors English I —Read TWO novels: S.E. Hinton’s The Outsiders and James and
Chris Collier’s My Brother Sam Is Dead
https://www.amazon.com/Brother-Sam-Dead-Scholastic-Gold/dp/0439783607/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3W20XIMA
NIRD6&keywords=my+brother+sam+is+dead&qid=1683550894&sprefix=my+brother+sam+is+dead%2Cap
s%2C110&sr=8-1

As you read the assigned summer reading novel(s), you must complete the following
assignment. You will need your own purchased copy of the novel, a pen, and a set of
Post -It notes to complete the required annotations within the text of the novel. The pen is
for underlining passages in the book (or you may use a highlighter for this, if you prefer),
and the Post- It notes are for making explanatory annotation notes on the underlined
passages.

NOTE: Annotations (see the next page for specific instructions) are written notes
about the text of a novel. The purpose of annotating a novel is to interact with the text
WHILE READING IT. As you recognize important examples of literary elements within a
work, you underline or highlight the example and write a Post- It note explaining what you
think the passage means or why the passage is important. You then stick the Post- It note to
the page where you’ve marked the text. Ultimately, when you review the work later on, you
can easily find the significant portions of the story and read the explanations on the Post -It
notes.

On the first day of school, you will turn in your copy of the annotated novel(s). Please be
sure your name is written inside the cover of each novel, and also that you place a sticky
note with your name on it on the OUTSIDE cover of each novel. Honors students should
have a rubber band around their two novels or have them together inside a large Ziploc
bag.
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Annotate each novel in the following manner.

1. Underline a portion of the text that demonstrates the point of view (first person, third
person limited, or third person omniscient—look these up if you don’t know what they
mean), and write a Post- It note explaining WHY you think the author chose to write the
story in that point of view. Write a circled number 1 on the Post -It note and attach it to the
page where you underlined the text.

2. Underline a portion of text that you believe demonstrates something significant in the
opening scene of the novel. Write a Post- It note explaining why you think the passage is
significant. Write a circled number 2 on the Post -It note and attach it to the page where you
underlined the text.

3. Underline a portion of text that you believe demonstrates something significant in the
closing scene of the novel. Write a Post -It note explaining why you think the passage is
significant. Write a circled number 3 on the Post -It note and attach it to the page where you
underlined the text.

4. Underline one memorable/important quotation . This cannot be the same thing you
used for annotation #2 or #3. The term “quotation” simply means a passage of text; it
can be plot narration or a character’s spoken words.   The quotation should reveal an
important personality trait of a character or indicate a theme (message or lesson the
story teaches).   Write a Post -It note explaining what makes the quotation significant or
memorable. Write a circled number 4 on the Post -It note and attach it to the page
where you underlined the text.

5. Underline a portion of text that you believe demonstrates the meaning of one important
symbol in the story. A symbol is a person, place, or object that represents an idea outside of
itself (for example, a cross represents Christianity). Write a Post- It note about the symbol’s
significance or meaning. Write a circled number 5 on the Post -It note and attach it to the
page where you underlined the text.

In the end, you should have a total of five Post- It note annotations. Please make sure that
your Post- It notes are sticking out from the pages of the book(s).



REQUIRED TEXTS FOR FRESHMAN ENGLISH 2023-24

Please purchase a marbled composition notebook for class assignments. You will
also need to purchase a copy of the following texts for your freshman English class:

Much Ado About Nothing
https://www.amazon.com/About-Nothing-Dover-Thrift-Editions/dp/0486282724/ref=mp_s_a_1_5?crid=248T2GA21A
LAA&keywords=much+ado+about+nothing+shakespeare&qid=1677096362&sprefix=much+ado+%2Caps%2C94&s
r=8-5

Julius Caesar
https://www.amazon.com/Julius-Caesar-Dover-Thrift-Editions/dp/0486268764/ref=mp_s_a_1_3_sspa?crid=3M5XG
CZHEUNZ0&keywords=julius+caesar+william+shakespeare&qid=1677096422&sprefix=julius%2Caps%2C147&sr=
8-3-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzUTcxSFZXU0hYV0RZJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODQ
wOTQ5MjEzWVdaUlNXRFBBQSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwODU3NTE0WUw2TDhRV1hDUVVPJndpZGdldE5hbW
U9c3BfcGhvbmVfc2VhcmNoX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=

Animal Farm
https://www.amazon.com/Animal-Farm-George-Orwell/dp/0451526341/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=RL5EDFSB13EM&ke
ywords=animal+farm+george+orwell&qid=1677096467&sprefix=animal+farm%2Caps%2C103&sr=8-1

A Raisin in the Sun
https://www.amazon.com/Raisin-Sun-Lorraine-Hansberry/dp/0679755330/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=1W34PC1UL7CC0
&keywords=a+raisin+in+the+sun+by+lorraine+hansberry&qid=1677096575&sprefix=a+rai%2Caps%2C102&sr=8-1

To Kill a Mockingbird
https://www.amazon.com/Kill-Mockingbird-Harper-Lee/dp/0060935464/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=1DDAET67YPJ2B&k
eywords=to+kill+a+mockingbird+book+paperback+harper+lee&qid=1677165183&sprefix=to+kill%2Caps%2C88&sr
=8-1
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